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Tablet Honoring Barkley Is
Seen & Heard
Presented By Max B. Hurt

Tobacco Man
Will Visit
In Murray

Oscars To Be
Given Out Tonight

HOLLYWOOD t — The Acedemy of Motion Pictures Arts and
Sciences stages its 29th awards
spectacle tonight to present "OsThe Woodmen of the World Weldon, Owensboro head banker.
cars" for top achievements in
Tuesday presented a tablet to .the Paul Whitaker, Owensboro,- head
films during 1956.
McCracken County Court House, escort: Rudolph
Wade, Cadiz,
The event- will ,originate in
The time of the year is nailing honoring the memory of late Al- head sentry; Bill Martin, Martin,
Joseph 11 Williams of the To- Hollywood and New York and
around once again when every- ben W. Barkley, who began his and Major 0. Pharris, Madison- bacco Branch of the United will be carried by radio and
one can enjoy the garden of political life in Paducah, where ville, delegates
to
Sovereign States Department of Agriculture television from 10:30 p.m. to
'-Mr and Mrs. Carl Frazee on he served as a county judge. Camp' A. J. Winkenhofer, Bowl- will be in the office of the West- 12:15. a.m. EST over NBC.
Main street.
before becoming a member of ing Green, and Russell Jones, ern n-irkc Wired Tobacre Growers
In Hollywood, filmdom's top
pertonalities will convene at the
the United States House of Rep- Morgan. alternate delegates, and
We wonder just what kind of resentatives. the Senate, and Judge Charles A. Walter. LouisRICO Pantages Theater to learn
the results of the vote of the
flowering plants Marvin Fulton Vice President.
ville, B. Y. Spillman, Glasgow.
Aeademy's 1,170 members with
is going to put out this year.
The tablet was presented by James L. Bromlow, Paducah, Earl
comedian Jerry Lewis acting as
the national Vice president of the J. St.Marie. Benton, and B. G.
master of ceremonies.
A treat we -have missed so far Woodmen Society, Max B. Hurt Davidson,,' Bowling Green, auditoo is the' collection of...433a. of Omaha, Nebr.--telleie.,14tiorielefite- ..114P3.,-314410e;
•
'of a 1947 award, will be master
C. V. Farmer. We understand presentation address, that the
The Woodmen voted to hold
of ceremonies' at New York's
she has one of the finest col- Woodmen had three purposes in their convention in Louisville
NBC Century Theater for prelections of wild flowers anywhere mind when they planned the next year.
sentation of the coveted "Oscars"
'In this area.
ceremony: to evidence their love
to winners who are in the East.
for Barkley the man, to render
Chief interest centefed on the
Mrs. Tidwell at Tidwell's Paint
honpr to one who began an ilprobable winners in the best
Store has an Amaryllis in the
here,
and
to
actor, actress and picture categorwindow that has a lot of blooms lustrious career
leave the tablet as evidence of
ies.
on it.
Mr. James 'Williams, Editor -Mr Barkley's remembrance.
Nominees fqr the best actor
The tablet was accepted by Murray. Kentucky
award were Yul Brynner for
Connratulations to Ty Holland,
the late
"The King_ and
W. B. Moser, and Fred Schulti County Judge Roy _Stewart on Dear_ Editor._
James Dean, "Giant;" Kirk Dougon the new positions they re- behalf of MeCrecken.County and
The membe
of the Captain
-Rock Hud,
las,_ "Lust For Life;"
David Barkley. on behalf of the Wendell Oen/ Chapter of the
cently acquired.
son, "Giant." and Sir Laurence
Barkley family.
Daughteryof the American Rev•
Olivier, "Richard III."
*Murray la fortunate to have
Joseph R. Williams
Inscribed on the tablet_ were olution have asked that I write
For the best ,actress. the nompeople like them they can call ;hese words! "Alben W. Barkley. you and the members of your
Association on April 2 and will inees were Carroll Baker, "Baby
on to fill responsible positions.
Congressman. Senator. Vice Pres- organization to express our apattend the meeting of their board Doll;" Ingrid Bergman. "Anaident of the United States, whose preciation for the wonderful pubof directors.
stasia." Katharine Hepburn, "The
Our congratulations too to Wag- public life began as an officer
in
Ledger
and
the
licity given us
Williams assumed/ is position Rainmaker," Nancy Kelly, "The
Yon Rayburn on being elected of McCracken County Court and
Times for the years 1958 and as the Director of the Tobacco Bad Seed," and Deborah Kerr,
Head Consul for the State of whose career is best miemolified
1957. We feel that an increased Division of the Commodity Stab- "The King and I."
Kentucky in the WOW.
"I
words:
by his last spoken
membership will result on ac- lilization Service on December 21,
Nominated for the best piektre
,a saseant
weeticl -1.41-thOF .14,
eoun4 -cif this <publicity
„Itigre____"4_round the_ World in 80
Tip Miller is building a big home
hoese of the-Lord than to sit in
With every good wish to you
Irersuasion,"
on Sycamore at Fifteenth street.
In the early 1930's, Mr. Wil- Days," "Friend-W
the sea's of the mighty."
and
and your co-workers, I am,
engaged in retail mer- "Giant," "The King and I"
liasm
At a meeting yesterday mornTen Commandments."
Sincerely.
I From the looks of the air condichandising work and served for "The
All five songs nominated for
Chairman of Publicity
tioners coming to Murray, this ing Aubrey L. Yantis, national
two years in the North Carolina
(Mrs. D. F. McConnell) State Senate. From 1936 until awards will be presented during
should be a great year for air director of Woodmen of t h e
the awards ceremony. with Bing
World, urged delegates and of-onditioner dealers.
1940, he was office manager of
Croslz: singing on film his "True
ficers attending the state concomfarmer
County
the Yadkin
Lose.!' generally rated as an
John Paso tells us that he also eentiore not to stray from the
mittee (now ASC committee) almost certain "Oscar" ,winner
has a coming subdiyision in the fundamental ideals of liberty and
bf
which handled administration
The others to be sung are "Julie,"
west part of town.
individual freedom in their effarm programs. He then served by Dorothy Dandridge; "Written
forts to find security He secreestas an executive officer of the on the Wind," by the Four
ed that the stresses of conternoA stewardship film titled "St- North Carolina Farm Bureau un- Aces"— Whatever Will Be, WM
erary life tend to make indivi- ranger in the House". will be til 1946.
Be," by Gogi Grant and "Friendduals seek security from sources shown at the Hardin Methodist
Mr. Williams was superintend-, ly Persuasion" by Tummy Sands.
that take away many of their church Sunday night. March 31st ent of sales for the large WinsIndividual rights, and that secur- at 7:00 p.b.
ton-Salem, North Carolina. toIt is sponsored by the chaie- 'bac'co market from 1946 until
ity for the most Part should
come throitoh individual effort. man of the Every Member Can- 1955. During this Periiki, he
First and final practice for the
At a concluding session yester- vass Committee.
served as executive secretary of
The membership is urged to the Winston Tobacco Board of
sensational P.T.A. Benefit Bas- day afternoon, the following ofketball games to be held next ficers were installed for next see this heart touching picture. Trade. the Winston-Salem WareFriday night, April 5. are sched- year
Mary Russell Williams filed
house Association, and the Old
uled for this Friday night at 7
for election to the office of
Waelen Ravbern, Murray. State
Belt Warehouse Association.
Circuit court clerk yesterday, anP.m. in the Murray High Gym, Head Consul; Eluthod Newsome.
nounced the county clerk.
head advisor: Harry
Providing there are enough Mayfield
She has been an official can• players left after this week, the Retry,'Glasgow, head clerk; Jesse
on
boats
power
The number of
didate for the office for several
games will be held as scheduled
waters
days. Mrs. Williams is opposed
There will be an M\ F' Sub- New..Hampshire's inland
April 5 at 7:30 p.m, in the gym.
dittrict meeting at the South totaled 25.851 in 1956. more by James Bialoek for the Office
Tickets will be on sale at the
Pleasant Grove Methodist church. than double the number of boats held by George Weaks who is
door at fifty cents adult and
seeking county attorney.
Thursday. March 28. at 7:30 p.m registered in 1948
fifteen cents student. All proceeds will be used in P.T.A. work.
WEST POINT. NY kr
-A
. Mamas provide the thrills and Physical and mental checkup was
spills in the first game as the Planned today for an 18-yearAustin Adorables try to upset old cadet who subsisted on raw
the Carter Cuties. Mrs. John potatoes while tranped in a
Pasca, captain of the Cuties, in- freieht car for eivht days.
sists this is an impossible feat
Army doctors said Jerome Lee
but Mrs. Dan Hutson, captain of Gibbons, a plebe first year man
the Adorables. asks you to come from Fulton, N.Y.. had been deand see. Coaches of the teams hydrated, by his ordeal and had
are Mrs. Dennis Taylor and Mrs. lost about 15 pounds. Although
rem Rowlett.
weakened physically. he was reIn the second game of the ported in good condition.
,April 5 evening, the men faculty
Gibbons was found lying atop
of the city schools meet a team several potato bags -Tuesday by
This
members.
of Lion's Club
three loaders who were about to
• promises to be an outstanding unload the freight car in the
event for sports lovers in Mur- Jersey City, NJ_ yards of the
ray7 The date for the real game Erte Rartrnati, about 3S miles
is April 5 in the Murray High from the U.S Military Academy.
Gym.
The cadet told railroad pollee
this story:
Fearing that he had failed a
semi-annual physical test, he left
the academy the afternoon of
Sunday. March 17, "Because.
just wanted to get away from it
all."
Mur) The Methodist students of
He then walked 20 miles to
ray Slate College will sponsor Campbell Hall where he climbed
a bake sale in front of the
freight car, believing it
Store into the
Department
Belk-Settle
upstate toward Fulheaded
be
to
Saturday morning. The sale will
ton The door then locked autostart at 9:00.
and Gibbons found
Included in the sale will be matically
sealed in.
home baked cakes, pies, cookies, himself,
The next day, the car, loaded
'end candies. Orders will be
with potatoes. was mover to Jertaken.
sey City where it sat at a siding
until Tuesday. For days he banged on the box car door, but to
no avail. Without water to drink:
Gitib-ons nibbled on the potatoes
for subsistence. To keep warm,
he huddled between the potato
bags.

Around Murray

Letter To Editor
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Film To Be Shown
At Hardin Church

(0•

•Final Practice Is
Set For PTA Benefit
• Basketball Game

Union Boss Balks At
Committee Questions
Hospital News
Monday's complete record follows:
38
Census
65
Adult Beds
27
Emergency Beds
3
Patients Admitted
2
Patients Dismissed ,
New _Citizens
Patients admitted from Friday
2:00 p. m. to Monday 3:00 p.m.
Mrs...James Klapp and, baby
boy, Churchill Apts., Murray;
Mrs. Kress Parker, Rt. 6, Murray;
Miss Cornelia Green, Rt. 2, Hazel;
Miss Gerald Fitts. 420 So. 8th
St., Murray; Mrs. J. D. Burdin
and baby girl. College Station,
Murray; Mrs. Johnnie Wyatt and
baby boy, New Concord; Mrs.
Headley Thweatt and baby ho
Rt. 3, Benion; Mr. Will Washer,
Rt. 1, Murray; Mr. Max Canady,
216 Woodlawn, Murray; Master
Kenneth Ray Hutchison, Locust
St., Calvert City; Master Leland
Allen Davis, Box 134. Calvert
City: Miss Donna Rae Davis. Box
134, Calvert City; Miss Sharon
Ann Davis, Box 134, Calvert City;
Mrs. Lloyd Parker. Rt. 5. Murray; Mrs. Bobbie Elkins, Rt. 2,
Murray; Mrs. Clell Evans and
baby girl: . 11T7 -2; -Parts-,---Ternr.:
Mrs. Bulah Fillacek, Rt. 2, Kirksey; Mrs. Henry Davis, Box 137,
Puryear, Tenn.

Claims tie Paid Back Large
Sum Of Money From Treasury
•

•

of the investigation, the AFLCIO high command moved swiftly ,to ctack down on Beck for
refurneir-terearenver Vhe •commit-tee's questions.
No sooner had Beck pleaded
. Amendment Tuesday
the Fifth'
than AFL-CIO President George
Nathan W. Shefferman of Chi- Meany summoned an extraordicago admitted to the . Senate nary meeting of the 28-member
Rackets Committee that he spent Executive Council for Friday to
more than $85.000 for Beck and consider the issue.
Dave Beck Jr. from 1949 through
Members of the council willing
1953 for items inclVing $54 to comment were generally criti15 worth cal of Beck's refusal to-_ answer
worth of golf balls an
•
inaPerk
questions. but most reserved their
Shefferman insisted, however. formal opinions until the case is
that he ne('er knew the money aired Friday. Several said, howcame from coffers of the Team- ever. that Beck's stand appeared
sters Union until the income tax a clear violation of the AFL-CIO
people dropped around to study ban on use of the Fifth AmendBeck's finances.
ment before congressional comShefferman was recalled to the mittees.
witness chair as the committee
One senator, a member of the
set out to show the defiant boss rackets committee and himself a
of the nation's biggest union that former unionofficial, was more
it can prove what he did with outspoken. Sen. Pat McNamara
the..$322.M_Jb.V_ Slairn
3olel_the._1,Tnited Press •
he took from Teamster treasuries. Beck had given all organized laBeck waited in a chair behind bor a "black eve." He said if he
Shefferman to resume his own were in Beck's shoes "I would
testimony, which Tuesday con- resign."
sisted mainly of invoking the
Beck Clams Up
protection
Amendment's
Fifth
In testimony Tuesday Beck,
against self-incrimination.
gave the committee practically no
Schefferman said Beck "would informatidh. Claiming severa/
call and tell me he'd like to haVe constitutional protections 'includan icebox, probably, or a wash- ing the Fifth Amendment against
7.
ing mach
.;:i_cr,rrunation, he re:.
,t1
"•
tr%,..0.Gd aft,r,
jra
"missThere win be a short news
he
whether
1'
ft3bed
with whatthe 5322.000. On
reel fit -the Road-E-0 held by ed over to a secretary
Beck
the same ground. he refused to
the Murray Junior Chamber of ever shipping instructions
Commerce tonight at 10:30 on gave. Shefferman said.
surrender his personal records— Shefferman said the bills he even when served* on the spot
Channel 5 acci•rding_ti, information received here today from paid for Beck included $8 for with a committee subpena.
Joe Laughlin News Director of repairs on the Teamster chief's
The. pudgy Teamster boss ap
WLAC-TV.
false teeth when Beck "turned neared to have skirted successA longer release is being sent up in Chicago with a broken fully the threat of a contempt ol
to Universal News Reel Fox plate."
Congress citation that at first'
Movie Tone and News of Today
Shefferman stressed that, he Appeared possible when Chairfor possible use.
paid for the material with his man John L. McClellan ID-Ark.)
Murray is the first of 2100 own money and " I was reim- ruled he had not properly invokNational
the
JayCee Clubs in
bursed -with union funds."'
ed the Fifth Amendment.
Organization to have their RoadThen, at the request of McBeck later invoked the Fifth
teleon
E-0 filmed and shown
Clellan and Committee Counsel itmendment explicitly on a spevision.
Robert F. Kennedy, Shefferman cific question. Committee CounThe Road-E-0 is sponsored
reading through the com- sel Robert F. Kennedy told newsbegan
drivby the JayCees to improve
list of sample items men he did not believe the group
mittee's
teenagers.
ing habits among
"purchased for Dave Beck by will try to cite him for contempt.
Nathan Shefferman with TeamsBeck Won't Resign
Shefferman, who followed Back
ter Union funds."
List Amazes Shefferman
(Continued on Page Fourl
His expressions .if amazeinent
at some 1)f the items listed had
the audience in 'the big marbI, eillared hearing room in alm,e:
constant laughter.
"I don't knoP.• where you dug
all this out," he said at one point.
-Is it in the, ripcords?"
All In Records
Acitiseri that it was all in the
records, Shefferman commented
with an air of resignation. "Well,
if it's there . . . it's there."
Calloway Circuit Judge H. H.
The committee furnished a list Lovett Sr. Tuesday ordered the
of items which it said Sheffer- Calloway County Soil Improveca
to pay etatt
111411- ough
goetball-olaying son with union farmers $5,034.12 damages after
fundS.'Some of the biggest items a spray ftirnished 'by the assofor Beck were:
ciation killed 'heir tobacco crops.
Kaiser roofing sheet, 51.431.27;
The farmers claimed-a spray
chairs, table, love seats, settee. known as trixophene bought from
etc., $1.242.45.; tine renaissance the co-operative as an insectirug. 5991.19; gardening. $1,918.15. cide killed 15.3 acres of burley
Purcheses listed (or Dave Beck and dark fire -''''eured leaf They
Jr. includeir a chestnut living brought suit claiming $11230
room suite at $979.50, a $218.99 damages.
TV set, and a $250 90 deep freeze.
The suit charged the spray
Total write 54,592.37, according to contained 2.4-D. a plan/killed,
the committee's list.
which destroyed the growing toShefferman interrupted his re- bacco.
cital of items at. one point to
Lovett, in his decision. held
,•umment. "I understand that this that the co-operative was neglimoney has been borroy.'ed from gent. He said it was apparent
union funds and has been re- the spray the co-operative sold
turned." He said he had that' in- the farmers killed the leaf, and
formation from "many, many that in his opinion, it was 2.4-D.
Attorney's for the co-operative
sources."
But under questioning by Sen. said the court's deciSion would
Karl E. Mundt 01-Wit, the be- not be appealed.
spectacled witness said he had
heard that from television and
FIVE DAY FORECAST
newspapers—apparently as a reAunt Rhodie Vinson, 21 - Emphrey Cohoon, 22 - Pearl sult of Beck's statements on a
By United Press
Kentucky — Temperatures for
Cohoon, 23 - Lela Skinner, 24 - Nora Cohoon, 25 - Arnie TV.:panel show.
Amendment Protection
the five - day period. Thursday
Susan Lamiter, 26 - Daisey Wicker, 27 - Ethel Hutchens,
president through Monday, will average
union
28 -Bertha Cohoon, 29 - Mola Bogard, 30 - Elva Bogard, The burly protection
the
ofthe
near normal in the east and about
31 -.011ie Mae Lassiter, 32 - Dee Outland, 33 - Rufe Rob- claimed
Fifth Amendment Tuesday when four degrees below the Kentucky
ertson.
asked to confirm his TV state- normal of 52 in the central and
34 - Tom Wicker, 35 - Floyd Outland. 36 - Nora Alex- ment that he had repaid "every Western sections A little warmander, 37 - Nancy Alexander. 38 - Lillian Phillips, 39 - cent" of $300,000 to $400,000 he er Thursday Cr Friday, turni g
Betty Allen, 40 - Lula Cohoon, 41 - Ona Flora, 42 - Betty had borrowed without.: interest cooler about Saturday or Sunda .
Hendon. '43 - Homer Wicker, 44-- Tremon Cohoon, 45 - from the union.
Precipitation wl11 average 1-4th
AFL -C10 To Act '
to one inch as kain -about Friday
Elbert Lassiter, teacher.
Without WRittng, Ler conclusion 4,nd_again_ Sunday.
—Teamster
WASHINGTON
Boss Dave Beck's personal, purchasing agent swore today he
did rrat know the utittlfrlaTttt -for
the $85,000 worth of luxury
items, including $19. silk shirts,
which he bought for Beck.

Road-E-0 Newsreel
To Be Shown Tonight

Mary R. Williams
Files For Office

MYF Sub-District
Meet On Thursday

Lived On Raw
Potatoes Eight Days

Methodist Students
Sponsor Bake Sale

44

•I

Weather
Report

By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky — Partly
cloudy today, tonight and Thursday, with scattered frost likely
tonight. High today near 50, low
% tonight near 35.
.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
CovingtrM '7. Paducah '7, Bowling Green '8, Leyington '7, London '6, Hopkinsville '8 and Louisville 39.
Evansville,. Ind., 37.

COHOON SCHOOL in the year 1905. Mr. Elbert Lassiter, of the Bank of, Murray, brought in this treasured
picture Which is surprisingly clear in spite of its 52 years
existatice.
Thoit roll of the school, identified by number, is as
_The funeral services for Mrs.
1 - William Wicker, 2 - Charle Cohoon, 3 - WalErnest Furche_s, age 85, who pasHicks,
4 - Nathan Lassiter, 5 - Elmus Hodge, 6 - Walter
sed away Monday night will be
LaSsiter, 7 - Coleman Wicker, 8 - Elvis Phillips, 9 held Thursday. March 28 at 2:30 lace
pm. at the New Salem Baptist Orvis Cohoon, 10- Claude Wilford 11 - Homer Cohoon,
12 • Bert Wicker, 13 - Aubrey Hendon, 14 - Ed Lassiter,
Church north of Lynn Grove.
Burial will be in the church 15 - Everett Bogard. 16- Curt Cohoon, 17.- Clyde Robcemetery.
I ertson, 18 - Tony Robertson, 19 - Tommy Robertson, 20 ,

Funeral Of Mrs.
Furches Is Thursday

Co-Op Ordered
To Pay For
Damages

f

4

4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES 'Being The 'Wife Of A Major
League Player Can Be Rough

PUBLISHING ICONtPANt, lat.,
Pt BLIsHIED BY LEDGER &
Coneolidation of the Murray Leuger, The Calloway Times, and To..
-Herald. October 20, 1e28, ar.d the West Kentuckian. Janu.ry
11,

'Since He Is Belting The Ball At A .404 Clip

Kuenn Will Be The Man To
t This Spring, He Says

the travoling• the club makes
four western trips a year, each
for two sk. el;kg. Then there an.
We reserve the rIght to reject any Advertuung. Letters to the Editor.
short trips to Philadelphia and
or Public Volce Items which in our ceiution are not for the best
Pittsburgh. As a result, my husof homers as the Washingt
Interest of our readers.
By FRED DOWN
The Pittsburgh Pirates scored *tion Brooks Robinson, who Senators tripped the Kansas CitY
band is away from home an
runs,
Sports
Press
Writer
United
their 10th win in 16 exhibition knocked in three earlier
at erage of four months a year.
REPRISENTATIVES: WALLACE W1TNLER CO., 136(1
NATIONAL
Athletics, 8-7. Bob Cerv hit two
Ilarve.griWeeenii is serving sharp games when` they got two-hit delivered him with the gameHas Brighter Side
Ildonrue, Memphis, Teen; 250 Peek Ave., New York; 307 N. Miclingan
homers and Gus Zernial and
I guess I've mentioned only nouce this spring that he may pitching from. Dick Hall, Nelson winning rally.
Smith tale each for Kansas
Ave, Chicage; au Bolystun SL Bostur.
Hal
the dark side. of this life. It be the -man to beat" for the King and Elroy Face to beat
Dodgers In Rout
City while Harmon Killibrev,American League batting title.
the St. Louis CaruinaLs, 4-0.
has its brighter moments too.
Eruered at the Post entice, Murray, Kentucky, for trapemtseton as
poured
The Brooklyn Doagers
delivered a grand-slam roundThe experts have been fore- The Pirates wallopeu Murray
Second Class Matter
Like when Pee Wee has a
over seven runs in the third tripper for the Senators
or when the club casting a uattie among 'led Wit- Dickson and Jim Davis .for 11 Inning and went on to rout the
day,
good
Jimmy Piersall humered in
per
SUESSCRIPTION RATES: By Canter in Murray. per week 20c,
wins the pennant or. the World hams. MicKey Mantle and Al hits, including a homer by Bill Philadelphia Phillies, 8-3. Doubles the 10th inning, to enable the
eeseinoran tele. In Calloway and acuegzeng °aunties, per year $3.50;
Series. There are memories we Kaiine. but the 26-year old Kuenn Mazeroski.
Oimoli,
lay Don Newcombe, Gino
BOstoLl Red Sox to shade the
looks like tics geared tor a Last
The New York Giants, who Carl Furillo and Charley Neal
*mere, eereet.
can never forget.
Loe Angeles Angels of the Pacific
Baseball has been good to us start that coulu leave 'em all are developing into a real spring featured the big uprising atainst Coast Lea,gee, 6-'. Red Sox rook;e
• WEDNESDAY — MARCH 27, 19.-,;
Reeses. Pee Wee has had a liar behind. He's belting the surprise, downed the realtimore southpaw Harvey Haddix.
outfielder Marty Keuughh
-successful career and he's been ball at a .404-clip, has hit in Orioles, 7-6, and now have won
Woman's View
Roy Sievers' ninth-inningsing- two homers while' Jim.- Saxes
and
10
straight
genies
connected
of
11
most
16
League
of
Grapefruit
club
winning
a
with
Press
United
For
Written
le was the big blow of a battle homered twice and Steve &Ike
safely in all but one of the lo games. Don Mueller pulled this
the time.
By MRS. PEE WEE REESE
blasted a round-tre per for Los
he's
played.
games
a
Of
with
traveled
the
out
fire
one
also
.We've
toplacea
Be—
VERO BEACH, Fla.
Angeles.
his
Kuenn
best
day
enjuyea
otherOut
have
two
seen
and -limos
homer
with
never
grand-slam
might
we
baseball
pig a major league
one who thinks ut tile epruig suesuay ti lien he in the ninth after Lieu Speake's
players wile has as moments .01 wise. But any
D.
C.
Mrs.
and
glamour. But there are hardships, it is all glamorous has never drove in live rune`with a homer, tour runs-batted-in provided the
It was reported this morning that Mr.
two douwes and a single to Cubs with 5 6-3 lead.
many people au not had to live the life.
Holt of Stone community are being treikted at the Ma- ,K.,
lead the elietreit Tigers to an
The Baltimore Orioles handed
•
•
realize.
Street,
Fifth
North
Washam,
son's Hospital. Mrs. Lizzie
8-4 victory over the Cincinnati the puzzling Cleveland Indians
Spring training, for instance,
itedlegs. 'Ihe victory was the their , see enth setbace in eight
is very ill in a local hospital.
presents many •- problems. Our
figere' fourth in- six games after games when they rallied for
APproxiMately .55 -- Murray Cubs will hpld their mends back in Louisville tthe I
they started their Grapeirnit three runs in the ninth and
FriPee
School.
envy
town)
-HighNttirray
home
Reeses'
the
at
Night.Ranquet
Parents
Beague campaign with eight de- a 7-6 decision. Wayne Caueey
Wee and me when we head for
By United Press
day night. April 1, at 6 o'clock. Speaker for the occasion spring
teats in 10 contests.
tied the score with a two-run
Florida.
trainmg.in
College
LOWELL, Mass: Billy Ryan,
State
will be Prof. Auburn Wells of the Murray
Grand
Mueller
single and then 19-year old sen-SlamsThey don't know that from
Lowell, 171, stopped Pat O'Brien,
faculty..
the dAy training starts. I begin
Medford, Mass.. 179. (6).
March
21.
Friday.
conducted
Funeral services were
the life of a "baseball widow."
85. Pee Wee has to get out every
at North .Fork for Mrs. Laurie Lavern Kuykendall.
SCRANTON, Pa.: Bob Provizze
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SOITORS NOTE: Iles. Harold (Pee Wee) Reese, vine of
.ne veteran shuttstop aud captain ot the elrooklen Dodgers,
National League champions last
year. today takes over as guest
columnist in "Woman's View."
Mrs. Reese, mother of two, is
at the Dodgers training Lamp,
Vero • Beach. Fla., but will
return to New York for the
opening of the Major League
season April Id. In the hollowing dispatch, she reveals that
wives of players become "baseball widows" the moment spring
training begins.
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Aware of the situation, the
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occupation of Hungary.
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arriving by trainloads in token
fected by stamping out, as far as that the occupation is to last for
possible, every vestige of liberal- the foreseeable, future.
ized government in the countries
of Communist Eastern' Europe—
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revole stick by not carrying it
too far.
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tion of Poland. are tough "Stalinists," who opposed the trend
toward liberalization that resulted from Khrushchev's denunciation of Josef Stalin.
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Effort Made To Strenghten
Regime Of Hungary's Kadar
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During the year the number hair is not. And even Yul Bryn- to stick with the sportswear a poolside. While he has
spaces; and 141 Increased resis207-209 S. 7th St.
sonable amount ,p_f confidence •In had a little work to do. The
he TVA power ner hasn't slowed it down.
business.
lance from attack by acids, sul- of houses in
Murray, Ky.
and
in
clearteam
pitched
in
whole
success
with
Economics, Not Pride
"I just don't want to make_ a himself what
ris er.
fates. etc. in
service area that , are completely
.Richard C. Denton.. salesmen.. John C. Farmer.
Joseph Koehler. publisher of in it once, I'm back in it now, two varied careers, he still recog-4 ed--the 4teld 'of a•soliel blanket
of snow.
nizes the element of chance. ,
the Barbers' Journal, a trade and I think that's about it."
paper, said a recent sampling
of 2,000 men showed "it's more
a matter of economics than pride"
-causing the men to be so aprFcalba.alcsust
it's New I
pearance-conscious.
He said a major change in
the industry in the laSt decade
has been the increasing in coloring. "Men no longer are embarrassed at getting it done. Most
want the gray darkened for
business reasons.
-"Gray hair often interferes
with a man's standing at the
personnel office." said Koehler.
It also apparently can impede
romance. Miss Averett said one
of her recent customers, grayhaired and "fiftysish," came in
for a dye job. "He explained
he had a new girl friend . . a
young one." she said.
Whether it is vanity or economics, the men's visits to the
barber shops are more frequent.
Koehler reported the average
number of visits up 15 per cent
in the last 10 years, and the
average man spends $42 annually.
The accent on youth has inWORK CONTINUES on the replica of the Mayflower in Brixham,
men's hair styles too.
fluenced
workers,
The
strike.
England, in spite of the nationwide shipyard
one cut today
number
The
the
for
time
behind schedule in view of•an early April sailing
is the crew. "We find it's most
"new world," asked for and received union permission to go
•
popular with the men over
(international ,Sound photo),
ahead on the Mayflower U.
saia Koehler. "Second is the
Elvis Presley type . .. you know,
long sideburns. But I don't think
it will last."
TVA said today it expects to
obtain a superior concrete at a
substantial savings in cost through
the use of fly ash in the hundreds of thousands of cubic
yards of concrete needed for the
luck now under construction by
TVA at Wilson Dam. Fly ash
is already being used by TVA
on a smaller scale at the Johns
sunville Steam Plant, where four
additional generating units are
under construction.
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YOU WILL BE GLAD TOMORROW
YOU VISITED US TODAY...
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SENATE `X-RAY' IN ACTION

A DEAD "END" STREET
BUTLER, N. J. 'MI —Mr. Rita
Fallon complained to police that
living on a dead-end street is no
reason her driveway should look
like a cemetery. Mrs. Fallon said
hearses and funeral cars have
been using her driveway f o r
turning around when returning
from a nearby cemetery.
rws everything,.
g, including the
s! You juat dial
do &fry one of
roidery stitches!
lial to overcaill
buttons'
.rrn is so ingen-get-at-placesonder how you

•
•
4
Senator John L. Itleclellan (D). Arkansas. and Robert Kennedy.
chief counsel, shoot questions at Frank W. Brewster. Teamsters
west coast chief, who couldn't remember how he used union funds.

,friff today- file'
tic sewing is'.

ow At

II
le 17534 ite
dad.
Watchers: Mrs. Robert Kennedy, Joseph Kennedy, counsel's
was spotlighted in the Senate
LACK OF MEMORY anent finances
unfon officials
labor investigating solicommittee probe of Teamster
(international) when these photos were made in Washington.
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GOLDEN ROCKET 88 FIESTA

Bs atm Glusurt...
Join the, 1E9t9*.liciis Wasaarn Bert

Attention Florence Chadwick!
MARINE CITY. Mich. RP+ —
Conservation officials said today
they think a deer which swam
across the St. Clair River frau
times set some sort of endurance
record for swimming deer. The
officers said the- deer swam over
from 'the Canadian shore but
was . frightened away by spectators and swam back to Canada.
Later the same deer swam over
a second time and was frightened back again.
•
heated with electricity increased
by nearly 22,000 to a total of
approximately 177,000. Many of
the Nation's electric utilities which
in the past had for the most
part discouraged electric heat
now are aggressively promoting
this load in view of the favorable
experience in the TVA area.
TVA's estimate of total sales of
window air conditioning units
in the TVA area in 1956 is
115.000 units, an increpse of
about 15,000 units os,cal 1955.
The industry has estimated national sales in 1956 of. 1.600,000
units. This gives the TVA area
eent of the-tntat national
sales and represents about $20,000,000 in retail sales volume.

Sawa, that •Brrecart Mow IFieustce I
This Is Fiesta rinse . -. time to climb aboard Oldsmobile's new model for the station
wagon -set ... combining the ultimate in hardtop glamor with rugged utility.
For loads of fun ... check the Fiesta's sleek, low-level styling with distinctive new
Accent Stripe that stands out in high society or suburban_ king. And get the'full
significance of wide...pen pkasure with Oldsmobile'n glamomus Holiday styling.
For loads of oxeltentont ... try Oldsmobile's new wide ride ... solidly seated in
the new Ubile-Stance Chassis 14 ith wider frame and spring base for maximum stability
under rugged use and heavy loads. Then. test the smooth performance of the albnew
Rocket T-100 Engine•—a masterpiece of high-compression design that delivers
economy %hen you want it, power %hen you need it.

88 Hans (above)... roomy and rugged ... to
handle everything from building materials tp ramping supplies.
SUPER 88 viarr• (below). Dual exhaiint.. De4r,iiar Safety Steering
Wheel and Safety-Padded Instrument Panel are standard equipment.

G01.0115 ROCK PT

For loads of Man& or loads of luggago ... inspect the bilmry and spaeionsness
of the Fiesta's new Tech-St le Interiors ... styled for romfort with carrying capacity
second to none. And with the rear seat folded down you've uncovered even more storage
space—more than 61 cubic feet big!
•
Be our guest ... let us show you all the exciting features Of Oldsmobile'• newest model
... the Fiesta. Stbp in at our showroom soon and (Wive it.
52774 o. Roam* 1.400 Engin. standard on oil loothig
gecko* Engin*, ••401,•I• ••• 3,2 5e.•"/.1" em ••"••••
1.2 &mice. Engine, onitli 300 hp, and

CD L.CD E N/I 081
SEE YOUR AUTHORIZED OLDSMOBILE QUALITY DEALER

• ••••

•
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'STREET ARABS' IN GAZA

Women's Page

CM, News

Activiths

Union Boss...

On Missing Plane kb
•

rietietree

(Continued from Page One)
to the witness chair late Tuesday,
was more responsive. He testified he paid some $24,500 to Beck
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that amount.
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Honored
Papa
At Surprise Dinner
On 79th Birthday

.1Tricky Says
S. V.Foy

Regional Garden
Club Meeting Held
At Kenlake Hotel

Read The Classified!

Mar:•in If.rather To
Speak At Study

IVA New
Letter

Top General

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

Mrs. Billy Murdock -I
Hostess For Meet
,Of Protemus Club

••••
Mrs. Cleatus Cagle
Honored At Dinner
By Mrs.Scott
•

•

Personels

Film Shop

TERMITES

•

SYKES- RUTLAND
PLUMBING CO.

Kelley's Pest
Control

Varsity

TODAY & THURS.
Vorsworthy Home Is
[EVERY MOMENT -7
Meetinc
- Scene Of 'lift' Club
/ IS A BIG
Of Th.

for the
smartest looking
lawn
in town,

$709,420 TEAMSTERS' FUNDS 'LOST'
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ymp,E,coLoR

$6995

lIrs. Mac .11( Raney
Hostess For Book
Group Of..1 1!'U'

ALAN LADD

MAY

Starks Hardware
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pert, Dearborn, Mich., 111193
Guthrie, T. W., Rt. 1, Hazel, Ky.,
Ky., 109503-$1.39
-$5.54
Hart, C. H., Rt. 1, Lynn 'Grove, Nev.tun; Mrs. Jane Belington,
Ky., 109631-419.18
Unknown Addrees, 111134 Haynes, Jewell, Pt. 6, Murray,
$9.24
' Ky., 109662-$6.93
Orr, Marion, Decd., Unknown
Herndon, Virginia, Rt. 1, Almo,
Address, 111251-56.78
Ky., 109721-52.54
Overby, Elvis, 111342, Dexter,
House, Lonnie, New Ovecced,
Ky.,.--$12.40
Ky., 109879-$24.87
Parish, Elmus, 150* West Mayor
Howell, W. C., Murray, KentucStreet, Hazel, Park. Michigan,
30 per word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 50c - Sc per word for throe days. Cialialfied ads are payable In advance.
ky, 109906$8.58
111450-$24.66
Beaugard, Georgie, Spruce St., Jackson, Vera, 715 Spruce Street, Johnson, William I., Murray, Ky., Parish, 0. L., New Concord, Ky.,
SLIGHTLY USED 7 pc. chrome
`(
Rt. 5, 110055-$50.78.
111461-$4.89,
Murray, Ky., 114361-$2.31
Murray, Ky., 113400-$2,43
suites. Good
rootn
S-ER VICES OFFERED Blanton,
breakfast
Mrs. C. C. (Tommy), Key, Barnett, City, 114491-$4.35 Jones, C. W., Murray, Ky., Rt. 3, Pascale Mrs. Nell, Unknown Adselection of new and used 2 piece
110107-510.20
dress, 111508-$29.54
Spruce Street, Murra y, Ky., Littleton, Lilly May, Murray,
living room suites and new bed
ONE FURNISHED and one un- IRONING DONE at my home,
PIANOS, new and used. Seib.urn
Jones, Galen D., Kirksey, Ky., Render, V. R., 325 South 8th St.,
Ky., 114641-$5.89
113451-$14.34
room suites. New maple ad
furmehed apartment, electric. heat, 810 Main Streec, Katie Simmons, Boyd, Henry W., 109 N. 12th St., Moody, Robert:, 4th & Walnut,
White, 403 Chestnut St., Murray,
Rt. 1, 110109-362.69
Mt. Vernon, Ill., 111751-521.25
wrought iron bunk beds, vet
Phone 1'09-M
221 Woodlawn. Phone 2080.
Ky.
M27nc
Al2P
Jones, J. B. & Stella, Dexter, Richerson, Rodney, Unknown
Ky., 114 154-$23.69
Murray,
Ky.,
Murray,
113473-$68.25
wit
beds,
complete
make twin
M29C
Ky., 110155-$22.97
Address, 111767-$3.33
Bradley. Mary, Spruce St., Mur- Phillips, A. L., So. eih, Murray,
ELECTRIC BROODER, 50 baby mattresses. Exchange Furniture
Ky., 115110=-452.91
Jones. Matt, Unknown Address, Riley, Clayton, Kirksey, Kentucray, Ky., 113483--$8.46
CARD
OF
THANKS
-1ins and
'chick capacity. Cheap. Call 547-J. -Company, 3rd and Maple. Phone VUltNISHED APT., 3 r(
Ash,
&
2nd
ky, Rt. I, 111786-$6.55
110181-414.55
Collie. We wish to express our Dublin, 0. 0., 1107 Poplar St., Rutledge, Pete, Jr.,
M29C bath. heat and waterfurnished,
M29C 877.
Murray, Ky., 115291-$35.0e
Murray, Ky., 113843--$78.25
Kline, W R., Lancaster, Calif., a_eoerts. Mrs. L. P. Murray, Ky.,
_ta__ . slur many
air- .conciitioned. linneeeeetate- posDel.,
Gen,
Foster, Hubert, 701 So. Cherry, imms, Luttiee Mae;
110321-W1.10. .
At. 4, 111834-49.01
PUBLIC SALE: Sat., March 30, 1956 FORD TRACTOR, size 860, session. Phone 1288.
M29C frienus and neighbors for their
Murray, Ky., 115380-$5.63
Murray, Ky., 114019-$18.69
Lamb, Elvis, Kirksey, KY-. Rt. 2 Short. L. F., & Betty, 1245 La
many acts of kindness during
'tat 10 o'clock, 1 Ie miles south- plow disc, cultivator, mowing
St.,
Skinner, Buster, 12e Spruce
110379-514.33
Fayette, Detroit, Mich., 112109
east of Coldwater at Jason Dar- machine. C. E. Erwin, Route 4, UNFURNISHED HOUSE. Newly the loss of our beloved mother, Gammonds, Low, General Del.,
Murray, Ky., 115382-$19.58
_sem
Murray, Ky., 114055--$1.54
M29P redecorated. 2 bedrooms down- Mrs. Mary Collie.
Lee, Robert C., Unknown Adnell farm, farming tools and some Murray.
Stone, Bailey, Decd., 812 Hamildress, 110495--$60.41
Victor, Rt. 1, Kirksey,
Simmons,
We especially want to thank Garnmonds, Modena, 511 North
Full up stairs. F. H. Dibble,
M29C
stairs.
household furnishings.
ton St., Murray, Ky., 115482BABY BED and mattress. Phone
Cherry, Murray, Ky., 114056Ky., 112134-$85.33
Lindsey, Forrest,. Terre efau:te.
M28P the J. H. Churchill Funeral Hume
Ph. 1045.
$1.54
M29C 320 Woocilawn.
485-M-2.
$11.26,
Ind., 110518-$26.07
Smith, Jay, Dexter, Ky., 112195
Rev. E. A. Mathis,. the singers,
J. L., Payne St., Murray,
3 ROOM UNfurnished apartment, and the donors of the beautiful Galen, Grogan Estate c/o Luia White,
Luce, Le William e., Houston,
-$61.99
WD Allis Chalmers
115770-$11.69
Ky.,
Grogan, Detroit, Mich., 114133
hot & cold water. 414 N. 5th St. floral offerings. May God bless
Tex., 110582-$8.08
Stine, Harold, 1304 Main Street,
HELP WANTED 1 Phone
S. 9th St.,
Tractors k Equipment, with snap
Howard,
Wilkens,
M28C each of you.
2055.
-$21.25
Mathis, Dorothy Mae, Dexter,
Wheaton, Ill., 112348-532 80 Murray, Ky., 1lad04-$46.00
coupler. 6- wo to choose from.
Harding. Bert, Gen. Del., MurKy, 110677-$11.55
Terrell. Hilly H., 14U5e1 Main
s
The
Family
Murray,
Del.,
Gpn.
hoilse.
42.0ra,
brick
WW2S,
new
3 BEDROOM
CA Allis chalmers
ray, Ky., 114177-$4.36
'Meadows -Ai OiVen, Unknown
St., Murray, Ky., 112497-$2.31
Ky., 115838-49.99
OFFICE POSITION OPEN
Two baths. Utility room: AirconHurnbuckle, William, 213 Spruce
• Tractor & Equipment with snap
Address, 110697-$12.01
Timmell, Carl, Rt. 3, Newburgh,
colJoe & Jimmie. Rt. 3,
Beckham,
Take a tip from vegetable
Attractive offices, interesting
ditioner. Eiectric heat. Near
St., Murray, Kentucky, 114281
coupler.
Miller, Bobby R., Dexter, KenInd., 112583-$13.86
M28C growers and snip the tops off
Murray, Ky., 117404-$13.86
lege. $75. Phone 721.
work, good opportunity for
-$15.55
tucky, 110721-$51.32
Watkins, Charles P.. 504 South
B Allis Chalmers
carrots and beets soon after...they Ivory, Annabell, 213 Walnut St.,
right person. Experience necMiller, H. J., Dexter, Kentucky,
9th St., Murray, Kr., 112848COMMON SCHOOL
are pulled. The tops drain moisTractor & Equipment.
essary. To apply, call or come
•. Murray, Ky., 114352-$2.41
110747-$24.95
$8.58
•
202
School.
Airline
the
root.
Ryan
from
ture
by
C Allis Chalmers
t.
4
Anderson, Alton, New CO-ncord, Miller, J. Hubert, Hazel, Ken- Weatherford, 0. T., .Hazel, Ky.,
South Oth St., Monday, April
Tractor & Equipment.
tucky, Rt. 1, 110753-533.9
Ky., 107538-$35.98
112879--$15.49
to Saturday's Puzzia
1. Between 9 and 3 o'clock.
cast and
ORNAMENTAL
S., Almo, Ky.,. 11095 Williams, W. Orbie, Murray, Ky.,
./JRD PUZZLE Answer
Bray, William Paul, Hazel, Ky., Miller,
Two WC Allis Chalmers
M30C
wrought designs, porch' columns,
,
-$9.24''
107914-$33.22
Rt. 3 113046-$4f.23
37-Harvest
ACRC"I'S
Tractors and Equipment.
railings, mail box and light post,
goddess
•
4946 ClipBruce, Mrs. Logan, Lynn Grove, Newsome, William,
iI
.
39-3.1416
etc.
h
t.
com-Ca
the
1
S.
furniture,
Major
U.
ROUTE MEN.
picnic tables, yard
A Farmall Tractor
Ky., 107972-$9.54
PAR/DLE DANGLE
411--ilreek letter
1.renth
. AROMA
pany will train and finance am- Low prices, easy terms, free esG
•airs
13)$
94B. Y., 9004 Newton,
12-Drink Ales ly
5.,
I-Containers
Tractor & Equipment.
T
44-1.1ft
i
a-i-a.;tch
PEND
'These Tax Claims are subject to the addition of a
itiou.s.men for established retail timates. lifa yfield Ornamental
46-Preflx7 twice
.
,
I A John Deere Tractor
'
e
P
A,T
E
R
T
A4c
route. $80 and expenses given 2881 Collect.
Cleveland -6, Ohio, 108085 - 6% penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sherifrs Fee,
4N-Mended
•
I 13 -Call
N
)E
)
ILLA NIT(
and Equipment.
i 14-Chinese pagoda 50-Spheres
; Kentuc- and distraining fee of 6', of the tax and penalty.
Byars, Linville, Dexter.
very first week. Car and referCA ST
53-Precipitation
EA
AN T
15-Strike out
ky., 108092-$18.28
54-Number
ences necessary. For interview SINGER SEWING Machine rep17-Prepcsition
Three Ford Tractors
The purchaser of a delinquent tax.claim will be is.
AR
A ES
U
-Behold!
53
,
inisitaken
Cole, Charlie, Rt. I, Dexter, Ky., sued a certificate of delinquency which becomes a lien
phone Paducah 3-2777 between resentative in Murray. For sales.
NA
T
57-Buries
Arid Equipment.
19-Prophet
WA 615
61-Possessive
11-(11ohe
d:00 and 8:00 pen_ or Write to service and repair. Contact Mr.
108325-$24.19
LA
upon the real estate described on the fa,ce of the tax bill.
All of these Tractors have Startpronoun
23-t'atrie 'Into
L
MONET CAW
422 Columbue Ave., Paducah, Ky. A. M. Dugan,. N. kfith Ex. Phone
Conn, Charles & J. B., 522 Ver-Algerian
44
view
are
GuaranLights
and
and
ers
certificate of delinquency is subject to 12', interest
This
NE E
7
rb
seaport
scale
at
77-Note
M30C 2250-J.
non, Sikeston, Mu., 108397 Aisc
teed.
44-Pertaining to
per annum from the ciate;' of issuance.
an era
month
'2.1-411t,
3-11an's
65-Allow
nickname
Crawford,
rd, Leonard, Rt. 4, Murray,
a
64-Nutsance
WATER VALLEY
4-Haft MONUMENXS
chloride
67-Negate
Ky., 108515-$23.83
6-fteued of
r's
Works,
ILPrInt,
I
Granite
3c
Marble
Murray
applause
Garage & Imp. Co.
DOWN
Cunningham. Francis, New Conmeasure
6-Cooled lava
• HlWay 45 - Phone 12 FREE PUP, prefer Collie. 1107 builders of fine memorials for
1-Wander about
-Afternoon
cord, Ky., 108594-$7.54
7-Insect egg
White,
-Beverage
2
Porter
century.
party
over half
Mrs. Henry Sledd.
3-Phlegmatic
Dodd, Muncie, Benton, Ky.,
WATER VALLEY, KENTUCKY Sycamore.
meters
9--Culde
A22C
1TP Manager Phone 121.
5 ,o
5 6 7 e
10-Nobleman
08738-$1.39
7 f
11-Section of
Doran,'D. W. & H. J. Holloway,
hosplt al
v
-41
16-Plague,
Route 8, Moray, Ky., 108769
illaaa
,'ii-(.'orded cloth
•
6
6
22- Curt)unction
21-Towa rd the
Ky.,
Dexter,
0.,
62
Eulala
Dunn,
-44Ca
me • Eq.tz
ehelterud side
108839-$5.31
MI
24-Shut up
27
25-A state (abbr.)
5
Duncan. Hule. Dexter, Ky., Rt. 1,
By
".7-Patr
3o-Straln severely
108845-523_6+
JAMES KEENE
)0
32-.Part of ehureh
Duncan, John,. Dexter,.Kentucky,
falsehood
)1-Told
Keene. Reprinted by permission of Random House. Sac (King Features Syndicate)
3/
56 "
Corisrlabt 29511.
-Ventilate
".6
.
108848 $5.32.
3i-rannniSedA
435 •eV"
r
4 i_m,,st competent
Eldridge. Carl. !leer:. Ky.. Rt. 2.
I
it
o,
^
fetI,F
up.
41-Through
4
Jalce Eynelee came
1
-a
• :1'T lc P 'PI PNIKO
zel, Ky., 108694-$8.47
45-Prelim' not
Schwa- l• wrineled with wu:ry. "What's
mimed •tini to t.:k•
1..• •.
r
aNU 47-Another
41Aaaa
ba .ei lied hail • year .if dreery
recline.
108959-$6.09
troopers
The
al
amemance.
7
a.
me?"
to
happen
negative prefix
a.ti di with the Cavalry st Tort Lara- gum to
SS
/
52
5c
turn to the sling
Byers, Charles E., Dexter, Ky.,
49-Coloring
l rPelaco,un'rie; i "I'd advise 3.ou to come along." inside helped lift
yliaetalgFettagri
A
autestane•
to
-108086-$1.15-They'll burn my place, Ftynd- 1:1T--ef Suerended from the
ff .54, • UM
50-Cook in water
So
serFed First Lieutenant Temple met.
AIM
had trouble cross members. Ryietitee came out
5I-Poker stake
Finney, Mary Chambers, Rt. 6,
n Esen the thought of his fiancee lee saw. "Never
-and
shoulder
she
one
(C01)9q.)
52.-4:laSh
for
64.
enriett• was not consoling
th' army last, a sack on
with th' Injuns
Murray, Ky., 109181-$8.08
611-Native metal
was back in Vermont. a painful mere.
Presimitarteel mes.sua' around tn' Boze- a Henry repeating rifle sagging
'Garland:Mrs. Vera. Rt. 6, Mir54-Before
PABLO PENA and his wife, Rosaria (she Is a cousin of the late
cry
6
arna.
'his
of
crook
the
in
55-Burned
The patrol which brought WO to man Road." He jerked nis thumb
are shown as they attended the solemn
Magsaysay).
Ramon
109312-52.77
Ky..
ray.
dent
40-Crafty
Etyrunce's ranch was a- turning penal toward Kincalal's room. -That
Schwabacker urged Mrs. Kin•
i• V..WON.
requiem mass celebrated at St. Patrick's Cathedral, New York, for
6S-Conjunction
Gipson, Robert, Rt. 1, Murray.
in his life. A companY of Infantry nod
the ambulance, then _
been sent to reinforce Fort LArarnar. sojer boy thought ne'd march caid into
Philippine President He died in an air crash on Cebu Island.
the
109376-$21.26
Ky.,
•
Jocelvnit troop had been ordered to right through 'em. Look at nun mounted Me horse, which the
rendezvous with the fi.xit soldiers at
bugler led from the barn. Joceby Ernie Bushmiller
the ranch and escort them. • mile now."
NANCY
in
from Ryndlee's. the caFalrymen saw
"How is it that you're alone lyn was still upped forward
on
the infantry position ringed by atresting
the saddle, his head
tacking Indians Jocelyn sent Emil here?"
with part of the troop to flank the
"Injuna ran off my horses a the horse's mane. The command
THIS WAS BEFORE
OH, DEAR --THAT'S
Indians while Jocelyn pushed through day or two back. My help went mounted-those who had been
to the infantr)mcn's aid. When the
Schright-and
CAN'T
WRONG
I
in
be
to
chosen
NANCY, GO TO THE
after 'em." He paused to scratch
two-pronged assault had foreed
Indians to draw back. Emil and his whiskered face. "That fool wabacker gave the hand signal to
DRAW
Jo..elyn found the company of in'
vathey
AND MAKE
BOARD
haste
Without
out
move
Kearny's
Fort
fantry chattered, and its captain, General Wessels at
alCIRCLES
Nathan Kincaid. in agony with a bad- been keepin' Red Cloud stirred up. cated Ryndlee's yard. and
A DRAWING OF
ly mangled arm. Emil, who had run
riled and folic., like though he set this slack pace.
away from • medial career to the They get all
THE
Schwabacker found it drawing
Artny, amputated the arm. Then, in me's got to pay for it,"
• renewed Indian attack. Jocelyn
his nerves as tight as a dulcimer
soldiers
dead
eleven
are
"There
was wounded, and it was up to
string.
Schwabacker to take command and here who paid for it," SchwaThe Indians broke away from
try to save the _force. Emil derides backer said. "Get your valuables
that by tricking (he Cheyenne leader.
their former position and one
Spotted Tab he has • char), e to ipsrl together and get into one of the
segment cut around to the rear
the Army men out of the Indians' wagons with the others."
finally
trap. To save locelyn's pride. Enid
"I could take my chances here," of the moving column,
orders him tied in • saddle erect,
a hundred
rather than carried by litter.
Ryndlee said stoutly. "I don't like drawing up in a line
remaining
for th' army to order me around." yards to the left. The
troop on
CHAPTER 8
"Mr. Ryndlee." Schwabacker hostiles paralleled t?.•,e
" A FTER you rig thlitrer tor said crisply, "if you're asking to the right, keeping the same dis1-s Captain Kincaid," Schwa- be knocked down and carried out, tance.
- A1 gals ••••••••11
After a nerve-smashing mile of
1.1
backer said to Sergeant McGru- that can be arranged with very
car,
•2,- efe•eds'ee41ee.e_A5P__............
Cy. I till, LdFeehore Swod,
this, Schwabacker said, "Why
ger, "1 want the troop moved little trouble." . . . Good God,
into the yard and Into the even sound like Jocelyn now. The dan't they come in and get it
wagons one at a time. It is ten- honesty of the thought was a over with?" He had a button on
by Raeburn Van Buren
poi/twit that the Indians do not shock, but he let none of it carry his blouse undone and rode with
ABBIE an' SLATS
see you. This can be accomp- through to his expression. In his hand tucked into the open•
lished by placing the wagon.. in that moment he could see' how ing.
-1\
IF T Y'RE TRYING TO GET
A WEEK OF 11415
SHE GETS IT,
'THE ISOLATION TREATMENT
Sergeant Finnegan. riding close
a tight row, thereby hiding your much originality he lacked: how
ME TO CRAWL -THEY'VE
AND SHE'LL COME
DON'T YOU
CONTINUES THROUGHOUT A LONEright, said,
movements"
much he copied those he admired. on SchwahackerS
IN
IS
DAY
CLASS
F.00KY'S FIRST
GOT A LONG
CRAWLING ON
THINK SHE
SOME LUNCH PERIOD. .
"They haven't figured it out vet,
"I understand. sir," MeGruger First lila father, and now Temple
MARKED BY AN ICY UNFRIEND'
LONG WAIT,,
PER HANDS AND
DOESN'T,'
sor. Be dark in another twi nty
said. "You want. to move out Jocelyn.
LINESS ON THE PART OF THE
KNEES FOR ONE
goin' [(retort..
The two men stared at each minutes. If they're
while they think we remain in
OTHER STUDENTS...
FRIENDLY WORD,'
before Alien. They
other, then Ityndiee said, "1 guess they'll do it
force."
at night withbetter throw together my pos- don't like to fight
I'd
said.
Schwabacker
'Precisely,"
•
turned and went into out special medicine."
-They'll no doubt attack the alblei." He
Swinging around in the sad(1le,
I'
wagons, thinking they're empty, the back rooms.
Emil Schwa hacker looked back
(saon"
rigged,
litter
the
With
but 1. believe a surprise raking
eloaary teiee-d.ed warring_
wagon was rRINTICr1 to the st the
carwith volley firs will discourage cral
where hay was strewn on Troopers drove with their
barn,
splitthem."
the wounded enlist- bines across their knees,
for
floor
the
After_ MeGruger left, Schwa- ed men. Finally the- teams were ting their attention between team
backer opened the side door and waiting and a strong trooper handling and the pacing Indians.
stood there, watching the four stood at each horse's head, talk- The bulk of the command was
in the wagons, completely hidmen in the yard. He saw that ing In low tones to calm it.
Jocelyies head avas turned, hie
The Indians paraded back and den.
ImOn
him.
eyes still intent on
An officer, Schwabaeker reforth, savage and patient, watchpulse he knelt and asked, "How ing every move that was made minded' himself, was supposed to
Of
• IF., U S
,elerv*F1
Fe•hote S,.•S‘••• Ifte
•••• 'SS? 55 50
sir?"
are you,
draw conclusions, and he put his
in the yard.
year
to
a
After
expected
"Better than ... I
Darkness was an hour away mind to this task.
be. You're a good . . . doctor, when Sergeant Finnegan mud, of ,constant patrol in this area
found
He
he had obaerved many things,
Mr. Schwabacker."
by Al Capp
"Ready, sor. Th' wounde
LIU ABNER
strength for a smile. "I couldn't Aboard, •ceptin' th' capt'n and his most particularly the Indians,
movplan.
be
to
seemed
bold
A
always
who
overhearing.
help
misatis."
I/ they want to crush you, a
"won done, Sergeant Have ing Lbout, but- had never before
-Jour4G RATS.r!-TF-;AT'S
FF
volley . . . won't stop them."
Lieutenant Jocelyn brought out been actively hostile. This attack
CANNOT DITURB THIS
-SHL
WI-LAT THEY ARE!!
on Ryndlee's WAS not a spur-of"That's a chance I have to and tied to his horse."
PROCESSION OF 1.1015LE,
,J TO SAVE US BOTH
MUST'VE PASSED THE
This was a pain-infested inter- the-moment result of some meditake," Schwabacker said, "Do
PATRIOTIC,YOUNG
FURTHER EMBARRASSMENT,
WATCH TO ONE OF THEM!!
lude for Joeelyn. and when the cine man's preaching: careful
you approve, sir?"
knotting the planning was evident in the runLADY, WHY
YOUNG
ftnished
I HEAR IT TICKING!!troopers
SchwaMr.
decision,
"Your
spare
Ryndlee's
of
off
ning
his ankles he leaned
DON'T siOti GIVE UP
TICKING!! TJCKING
backer." Jocelyn paused to else ropes around
the
drew
turn
In
which
horses,
neck,
horse's
on the
-1 THE
for wind. "When you command forward
from pain. Schwaback- help away from the rand ranch.
.. . seek advice from no man. breathless
matter
we.
the
there
then
And
we'll
and
McGruger
"Cat
said.
I'CI
Command is an . • . Island. A er
organized Intelligence; the
e,
. . take Captain Kincaid to the am- of
lonely . . . Island."
Cheyennes had known an infanTICK.fr
liilence."
Schwabacker
For ft moment
Mrs. Kincaid raised her head try en m pa n"y"Was marching
could not understand this man;
they
And
Laramie.
Fort
entered the room. She toward
then he did. fully. Temple Joce- when he
Schwabacker, I'm had stopped it completely.
lyn would not offer advice. He said. "Mr.
The ennclusiem was not hard to
for him."
frightened
to
cker
ba
hien
Se
forcing
was
McGrueer came en with Finne- 'reach: Reel Clowi had at last sucstand Mon( or fall, and If he
. uniting the Cheyenne
we ean carry him ceeded
fell, Jorele-n was the kind who ran. "I think
the Sioux for the ell-ont rush
A hard sehool. in Oh' blanhet„ anr." Finnegan and
would let hint
Mae. Don't against General Wrietels and Fort
Schwabacker dfcided. but no said. "Be careful,
Phil Keainy nteng the 13ozeman
now."
arm
that
tiring
father,
his
harder than that of
Road.
pain
Kincaid,
lifted
they
When
tolT., IF., U ¶ Po CAI-As,56A,
nor
who neither understood
(To Ro Continued)
U..,•67600000 SyntFe.
Ce.e557
engraved llrs In his Dice. He
erated weakness in artythIng.

SHERIFF'S SALE

The following 1956 Tax Bills, upon which
there is real estate, will be offered for sale at
the Court House door, in the City of Murray,
Calloway County, Kentucky, on Tuesday,
April 2, 1957, at 1:00 o'clock p.m.
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Fish Said To Be
Sensible About
Biting Bait

Farmer Is
Tiller Of
The Soil

▪
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, Chipmunks Cause
Biologists Trouble
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•d
Between Mtn
Body Ills
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Mic h
chipmunk, considered "cute"
4P— The
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When '
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cause they're being "sensiblesaboteur. says three Michigan
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consin biologist • claims.
biologists.
Author
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Hasler
said
"fish
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By )DOC QUIGG
By .psLos SMITH
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, United Press Science Editor
found
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NEW YORK 11%
You can themselves harried and harassed
NEW YORK ll.
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are chosen people of God,"
is a placed at traps disappeared as tween emotional illness and a
Jeffseson. The third president
The biologist first conditioned sole m n for old People
quickly as the chipmunks could specific body function has been
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enough,
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offered to the scientific world
carry it away.
culture. He had a right to sis. chemical differences between two her the , sad dae, when the
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Ham
is still "king" of the Easi ieg the Ittl tightly. The inexoen- ' •
Some Memory!
ter dinner table, although turi:ey
eiye--a eerier envelope filled with
I had necesion in recent veaee is a 'surprise entrant that is rapUnconditional Offer!
shredded payer—stepped the vi- to ran Andy (Charles Correll .1
idly rising in
No Strings Attached!
retie% Brans:nit was altnost• en- frame the solid csififort of a
popularity.
eliminated.
':rels•
bseber's rhair, for some trivial f---"ses4e-ese's•
Pork is a better
ferther
value than ever
Sommer remorted that
mem,- shoo* the wedding skit
today,
thanks to
- ees of this method showed that in the /Wes isoth which they
_.1.(N. improved breedroisine et:A:sped enly whsin the albseerlly niitleit the vastest listing and trim-aeon, lid was fastened tightly ening audience in history "Boy.
Famous Hospital-Sponsored
ming methods
oa4 the nad rsmnreesed between Vat] , rot some memory," said
whic'n give us
Correll.
the
and the fruit.
more meat, less
Some memory! Is it remarkbone and fat.
' Secured in this manner he said.
The sole purpose of this offer is to
the nal worked as well with able to recall the event that
Ha= Lcmcruaq•
let %IAA ret aiiquainie.i with the
^sally ripe fruit as with greener check the lives of millions' It
famous Thornton Minor Pile OustWhen buying cured pork, it's
was, annarent the man didn't important to know the meaning
ment If sou are like thousands of
•amplee
people, you will find this formula
begin to realize he had helped of the terms used to describe the
superior in speed of relief, lasting
nrodece one of the.ereatest thea-' various cuts.
effect and power to soothe and retrical moments.
AN EARLY etsmilaTts
Hams are from the hindquarter
duce swelling itching burning and
pain of hemorrhoids iidee. If so,
Of the hog. They may be sold
you will want to keep on using it,
whole, halved or as butt and
BURPING PRETTY BUBBLES
FEZ.. Morocco 1P — A child
and we will have ginned a usshank ends and center slices.
masted a lighted firecraelser into
tomer If not there is no orb'sHalf Isam means just that. You
tion and you will has. had ihe
a case of fireworks tetng
RENSSEIAER. N. Y.
— A
may buy either the butt half or
chance to test Thornton Minor
street here and nine nurse said :'he was burping the shank half, with no center slices
on
the
Ointment entirely at our expense.
So dorft hewitate — simply mail. children and --one adult were prettiest bubbles you ever saw" removed.
Your name and addrewi and ask
wounded :n the explosien. police after they seernoed out three.Hans ends or portions are ham
for the free tube You will get
said today. Most of the' Injuries year old Arthur Van Gelder's halves with center slices removed.
„ you" by return mail Address
A-ere caused by jagged pieces stomach Friday, Arthur had popOintment Dept . Thornton Minor
f the wood -crate which ripped ped a bath oil: capsule into his
Howital, 911-A East Linwood
Bawd. Kansas City
'
h.
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Edition
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It isn't that the dark adaption
PLANE SEARCH CONTINUES
RICH SALVAGE PRIZE
curves of normal persons differ
essentially from those of neurotics
SOUTHAMPTON, England I1P
TOKYO RP -- Planes and ships
and psychotics: The visual fieldi cries-crossed the Pacific cff Ja- —Port authorities said today a
tend to be the same. Rather pan for the fuerth 'clay today salvage ship is enroute to Souththe differences seem "to be in a fretless search for a C97 ampton carrying a cargo of copecrivalent to that' of placing a transport plane whesh disannear- per worih 544 100, raised trim
neutral density filter in front ed Friday with 67 Atner'cans a 'Chilean sailing vessel which
Of the subject's eyes, thus neces- aboard Search planes and ships is;ank 100 years ago. British divers;;
sitating • a greater amount of found white kapok pillows, ''"yel- 'prowling the sea bottom oft
light to produce a thresheld low objects" and other articles Cape Barsleur, France, found the
response," Granger reported.
in the shark-infested waters, but copper on the ship Cubena. They
He likened the lowered night none of them were trim the said the cargo- is now %Mirth
vision of neurotics and psychotics Stratocruiser which plummeted 20 times more than when it went
to the effect which is known into the sea on a flight from' down a century ago,
to be produced by a drastic California 'to Japan.
reductidn in available oxygen
deficiency has from time to time
been reported to occur in psychotics- and to a lesser extent- in
neurotics."
However, all this was to stimulate scientific thought and effort. The implications, he said,
could be "considered from several
points of view," From that of
body chemists with their theories
of the effect of light en specific
chemical processes leading to
vision. the stimulation is to look
into the "efficiency- with which,
the-conducting system deals with
the products of photo-chemical
reactions."
From the viewpoint of psychiatry, the new proof "may provide
further evidence of the value I
of visual thresholds as indicators
ef chapges of' excitability of the,
cernra1 nervous system.".
In addition to lack of Oxygen,
lowered, blood sugar levels and
ateOhol•will produce the changes
.p.f.„ dark adaptation, be. pointed.
out. "In all three cases, the
most plausible explanation of he
effect srent; to be that these
BANK ROBBER Marion Stevenson looks a bit worse for wear as
conditions lead to a depression
police arirdock him after capturing him in a bullet-punctuated
of central nervous activity, either
chase in New York. Ile is stripped to the waist and his trousers
in the reina or at higher levels
aren't anchored very well, either. Stevenson held up the Reliance
of the. visual system," he said.
Savings and Loan in Queens Village, and got 811,839. T'
DO emotional illnesses depress
chase through back yards, streets, over fee' •
iii
in the same way" That's for
fln•
••,---h for the cops.
science te find out.

BANK ROBBER 'CLEANED'_
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FREE

$1.00 Tube

PILE OINTMENT

HAVE YOU HEARD!
You Can Completely Carpet
Your 12x18 Ft. Living Room
For Only $19850

PRICE
INCLUDES
TA.X

This Price Figured on Durable 3-ply Tufted Fabric
In Seven Fashion Right Color Combinations and
Random Textured Loops

How to Bake
When baking ariy-bf the cuts
'isted above, 'foliose these directions. Wipe meat with(lamp cloth.
Place fat side up'
sn rack in open
IYAKING A %AN
T.4.4
roasting pan.
6..ucAe mot,
Insert meat
TAAL"!
Thermometer so
oulb reaches
ssnter of cut.
Bake in slow
,yen .(325'F.)
until meat thermometer reaches 150'F.
About forty-five minutes before
meat is done,'remove from oven.
Skin and score fat diagonally.
Coat with your favorite glaze;
return to oven and continue baking. Use this time-table as a guide.

Cut
Alexander
Smith

Crass Furniture Co.388
SOUTH 3d ST

Slices are cut from the center
of ham and are relatively
in price.
Picnics and calas are spade from
-;sae -shoulders
Boston Butts and Cottage Hama
'ire thick portions of lean on the
mner side of the shoulder blade
',ones.

Minutes Per Pound*

Whole' Tender Hain
12
10 to 12 pounds
10
12 to 14 pounds
5-10
11 pounds and over
20
to
25
llama
Half
Smoked Picnics (4 to 8 pounds)
19 to 20
'If ham is taken from refrigere
ate,r and baked immediately, increase baking time about five
minutes per pound.
14;040f,

"I would not take a thodsand dollars for m nes% milk parlor unless I could rept:1(e It rrrnt aw
ay; and my parlbr complete with a genuine DeLaval mil 4. cost only $310".
Thealare the words of Mr. Harry Morton of the Wiswell community. Mr. Morton has just completed -his milk -parlor and is now milking six cows. Next year he plans to milk more cows and to gradually enlarge his herd from year to year.
Mr. Morton finds milking in his new walk-thru milk Parlor is easier, faster, more convenient, and
more•pleasant. It takes the work out of milking, for the milking machine and the cows do most of the
work.
Ryan Milk Company's new elevated stanchion milk parlor offers dairymen the following advantages:
I. Easy and economical to build. The parlor complete with milkers usually costs less than a
,conventional milking machine.
2. Concrete floors and ramps are easy to keep clean. The cost of the barn includes all concrete
work.:
3. The parlor's arrangement is engineered to save time and steps. Lost motion is at 11 minimum,
and every move counts. Yet it is so simple a ten year,old can operate it. .
.•
4. The time- and labor saving features o-f the parlor allow the dairyman to handle- more cows
with the sarne effort.
5. Milking cows is actually a pleasure with an eleyated'atanchion parlor, for it takes the work
out of milking.
Mr. Farmer, we would like to talk to you ab out the bigget4t development and the best opportunity yet for increasing your income through dairying. (Dairying offers steady 3ear around income, a
means of balancing your farm program, and the be st market for feed crops through livestock.)
Ilease drop by and discuss this program wit h us, or call us for a visit at your convenience.

Manufactured Products Division

Ryan Milk Company
"Helping Build A Better-Community"

PhONE
(111(11111.11,

Cal
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